
Apple & Cinnamon
Mince Pies
Recipe created by Nikibakes

Ingredients

For the almond crust: 3 red apples, cored and chopped

into small pieces

1 tbsp of vanilla extract

100g of raisins

100g of sultanas

100g of dried cranberries

and blueberries 

A small handful of goji berries

1 tsp of ground cinnamon

1tsp of ground ginger

The juice of 3 large oranges

1½  tbsp of coconut oil

Makes 12

200g of plain flour (GF optional),

plus extra to dust 

60g of ground almonds

50g of coconut sugar 

100g of unsalted butter,

very cold and cubed

1 medium egg

1 egg yolk, cold

1 tsp of ground cinnamon 

2 tbsp of apple crumble mixture* 

2 tbsp of homemade chunky apple

compote**, plus extra for topping 

Coconut cream, to serve

For the filling:

*50g of gf/plain flour, 25g of cold, cubed butter and 25g of coconut sugar,

lightly rubbed together to form a breadcrumb texture.

**Cube a couple apples, simmer in 2 tbsp

of water until soft, depending on the

sweetness if the apple you may wish

to add  some cinnamon. Once soft

mash with a fork, allow to cool

and pour into a jar – voila

homemade chunky

apple compote!  



Apple & Cinnamon
Mince Pies
Recipe created by Nikibakes

1. Place the mincemeat ingredients into a saucepan and stir. Simmer for

about 30 mins, until the apples are soft, taste for sweetness and adjust

accordingly. 

Method:

2. Meanwhile, make the crust. Preheat the oven to 180°C, gas mark 4 and

place all the almond crust ingredients together in a food processor with 4

tbsp of water and blend for a min or so until everything has mixed together

and a dough has formed.

Makes 12

3. Sprinkle your chosen flour over your surface and roll the almond pastry

out until it’s about ½ cm thick.

4. Grease a 12-hole muffin tin with coconut oil (don't skip this step!) Then

mould the mix into the holes using a 10cm cutter. Place

the tray of crusts in the oven for about 5 mins, until

they start to turn golden brown.

5. Remove the crusts from the oven.

Spoon 2 heaped tsp of mincemeat

into each crust and a bit of the

crumble mixture, then top

with some apple compote.

Return to the oven and

bake for another

8-10 mins.

6. Remove the pies

from the oven and

leave to cool for

20 mins before

removing them from

the muffin tin. Serve

with an optional

dusting of powdered

stevia or icing sugar,

extra apple compote

and fresh coconut

cream, divine!


